Improvement of data acquisition and analysis to evaluate regional ventilation.
To evaluate the regional ventilation using 133Xe under different conditions, the respiratory flow and the phase with image were measured simultaneously, and sequential frames were made breath by breath. The flow signal and phase signal were converted to pulse signals by a microcomputer and stored with image data in the same file. Thus, the tidal volume and duration of each breath were measured. From sequential frames compiled breath by breath, an activity breath-number curve was made in each pixel, and the half-clearance breath number (B1/2) was calculated. The changes in conventional half-clearance time (T1/2) and B1/2 were compared under different ventilatory conditions in normal subjects and in patients with chronic pulmonary emphysema. Values of B1/2 indicated the change of turnover rate more accurately than T1/2. It is considered that B1/2 is a better parameter than T1/2 for evaluating the change in regional ventilatory function under different conditions.